
 

 

  

Mandarin Chinese I ACTFL Standards: 
1. Students can conduct some simply Chinese conversations related to common daily 

settings. 

1.1. Students engage in conversations, provide and obtain information, express 

feelings and emotions, and exchange opinions. 

1.2. Students understand and interpret spoken and written language on some 

daily topics. 

1.3. Students present information, concepts, and ideas to an audience of listeners 

on some daily topics. 

2. Students will gain introductory Chinese cultural knowledge  

2.1. Students demonstrate an understanding of the relationship between the 

practices and perspectives of the cultures studied. 

2.2.  Students demonstrate an understanding of the relationship between the 

products and perspectives of the culture studied. 

3. Students will connect with other disciplines and acquire preliminary cross-cultural 

awareness and international perspectives. 

3.1. Students reinforce and further their knowledge of other disciplines through 

the foreign language. 

3.2.  Students acquire information and recognize the distinctive viewpoints that 

are only available through the foreign language and culture. 

4. Students will develop insight into the nature of language and culture. 

4.1. Students demonstrate understanding of the nature of the language through 

comparisons of the language studied and their own. 

4.2.  Students demonstrate understanding of the concept of culture through the 

comparisons of the culture studied and their own. 

5. Students will develop insight into the nature of language and culture. 

5.1. Students demonstrate understanding of the nature of the language through 

comparisons of the language studied and their own. 

5.2.  Students demonstrate understanding of the concept of culture through the 

comparisons of the culture studied and their own. 

 

Course description 

Chinese I introduces to students introductory 

Chinese cultural knowledge and develops their 

Chinese language skills from three perspectives: 

listening comprehension, speaking and reading 

ability. Through the class, students are expected to 

understand basic language materials related to 

common daily settings, can repeat, recite and 

reproduce words or sentences with fair accuracy, 

and begin to develop confidence and interest in 

learning the Chinese language.  In addition, they 

will also acquaint themselves with some simplest 

Chinese characters. All the skills mentioned will be 

acquired through oral practice, dialogues, dictation, 

reading, and writing exercises. 

 
Course Briefs: 

 All students can learn and experience success in 

a world language. 

 Second language acquisition can provide the 

vision and skills necessary to be a global 

citizen. 

 The Chinese language learning can develop 

critical thinking skills; especially it can acquaint 

them with different thinking modes. 

 Academic assessment must reflect the goals and 

learning targets set forth in this curriculum. 

 World languages must be part of the core 

curriculum in the 21
st
 Century schools. 

 A K-12 articulated world language program 

should be available to all students. 

 

Instructional strategies: 

 Distinguishing Chinese Pinyin from English 

letters 

 Summarizing and note taking 

 Reinforcing effort and recognition 

 Homework and guided practice 

 Nonlinguistic representation 

 Graphic organizer 

 Progressive assessment and combination of the 

result of accumulated quizzes  

 Cooperative learning groups 

 Providing timely feedback 

 Performance and presentations 

 Talent shows and designed programs 

 In-class exercises and prepared practice 

 Formative and summative assessments 

Level I Topics 

 Chinese Pinyin 

 Greetings 

 Family 

 Dates and time 

 Hobbies 

 Visiting friends 

 Making an appointment  

 

Pronunciation 

-Initials  

-finals 

-tones 

 

Pronouns 

-personal pronouns  

-indicative pronouns  

-possessive 

pronouns  

 

Idiomatic 

expressions          

-order of date 

expressions  

-order of first 

names and 

surnames 

-order of 

interrogative 

pronouns 

 

verbs  

-notional 

-modals  

-past tense 

expression 

 

Nouns countable and 

uncountable                                                
-Plurals and singular indicated 

by numerals                                                   

-Countable nouns with 

measure words                                                          

-Uncountable nouns with 

quantifiers                                                             

 

Measure words 

-placement 

-descriptive 

-demonstrative 

 

Particles 

-Suggestive (ba) 

-Tense indicative (le) 

-Tone moderating 

(yixia) 

Key Concepts 

& Structure 

Adjectives 

-Opposite pairs  

-Attributive 

 

Key concepts & structures 

-subject +verb+ object       

-subject + to be (shi) + identity  

-subject +adverb + adjective 



 

  

Culture 

Students know and are able : 

-distinguish similarities and differences 

between the cultures 

-use culturally appropriate expressions and 

gestures 

-listen to materials in the language from the 

culture being studied 

-observe and identify everyday cultural 

practices 

-understand certain culturally-loaded 

characters 

 

Students self –assessment 

Based on the standards, topics and key 

concepts and structures listed herein, 

students should ask themselves: 

Culture: Can I make use of what I learned 

in the culturally-related environment? 

Listening: Can I understand simply Chinese 

conversations related to common daily 

settings when I hear them? 

Speaking: Can I conduct simple 

conversation and exchange some basic 

information in Chinese with Chinese native 

speakers? 

Reading: Can I understand materials related 

to the topics (common daily settings) 

studied? 

Writing: Can I read and write some simple 

characters and make sentences with those 

words? 

 

Pinyin: Syllabic structure of modern 

standard Chinese (Mandarin) 

 

tone 

initial final 

Syllable=         

   

 

Initials: pronunciation of b, p, m, f, d, t… 

Simple finals: pronunciation of a, o, e, i, u, ǚ 

Compound finals: pronunciation of ai, ei, ao, 

ou, an…  

Four tones: pronunciation of －, ∕, ∨,﹨ 

Formation of syllables: combination of initials 

and finals and separate use of finals 

Tone related practice: pronunciation and 

meaning distinction 

Culture: Development of Chinese characters 

 

Greetings 

Forms and accuracy: 

姓，呢，叫，是，吗，不 and 也 

Greetings: 你好，请问，你贵姓？ 

Identity and profession: 

美国/中国人…, 

老师，学生，工程师… 

Culture: Culturally-related 

gestures of greetings and 

Chinese names 

 

Family 

Forms and accuracy: 

的（I），个/口，谁，有，二/两 

and都 

Basic kinship terms: 

爸爸，妈妈，哥哥，姐姐，弟弟 

and 妹妹 

Relatives on the maternal 

side：外公，外婆，姨妈，姨父，
舅舅，舅母，表哥… 

Relatives on the paternal side:  

爷爷，奶奶，伯父，叔父，伯母，
叔母，堂哥…  

Culture: Family size and 

importance of the family 

 

Date and Time 

Forms and accuracy: numbers 

( 1-100）, pronouns as modifiers 

and the usage of the particle 

的（II），alternative questions,  

Affirmative+Negative 

(A+not+A)questions (I) and 还 

Names of the days of the 

week：星期一，星期二… 

Names of the months of the 

year: 一月，二月… 

Expressions of date, month and 

the year: 二零一四年二月十八号/日 

Names of the hour and the 

minute: 一点，两点… 

Culture: word order of date, 

month and year 

Hobbies 

Forms and accuracy: 

Affirmative+Negative(A+not+A) questions 

(II), 那（么），去+action, 好吗，想 and 

Verb+object as a detachable compund 

Terms for basic personal 

hobbies:喜欢看电影/打篮球… 

Plans for the weekend: 

我周末常常看电影/去跳舞… 

Comparing the word orders in Chinese with 

those in English 

Culture: Chinese people’s favorite pastimes 

and behavior toward the bill when they 

finish eating together in a restaurant 

 

Visiting Friends 

Forms and accuracy: 一下，一点儿， adjectives 

as predicates, 在， 吧， 了， 才，杯/瓶 

Introduction: 介绍一下，这是我姐姐，高小音 

Beverages：茶，可乐，水，果汁… 

Description of a visit to friend’s house 

 

Making Appointments 

Forms and accuracy: 给， 要，别，得 and 

directional complements (进来，回去) 

Making an appointment: 

老师，今天下午您有时间吗？我想问您几个问题。 

 

Making a phone call: 喂… 

Time expressions: 下个星期，去年，下

个月… 

Culture: What one should say 

first when he/she answers a 

phone call, and what time  a 

person should arrive for an 

appointment. 

 

Mandarin Chinese 1 
Learning Experiences and 

Performance Indicators 
 

Using the four skills of listening, 

speaking, reading, and writing, students 

will be able to understand and 

communicate their knowledge of these 

topics in the appropriate context of the 

culture. 

 



Mandarin Chinese I 

Performance Indicators 

Topic  Communication  Culture 

Chinese Pinyin 

Pronouncing initials (b, p, m, f, d, t…), finals (a, o, e, i, u, ǚ) and 

combination of initials and finals(ai, ei, ao, ou, an…), distinguishing 

different tones (－, ∕, ∨,﹨) , and spelling relevant characters 

 Introducing the 

development of Chinese 

characters. 

Greetings  

Exchanging basic greetings: 你好 

Requesting a person’s name:你/他/她贵姓？你/他/她叫什么名字？ 

Providing your own name: 我叫… 

Determining one’s identity:  你是学生吗？ 

Asking about one’s nationality: 你是哪国人？ 

Describing appropriate 

cultural forms of address 

(both formal and 

informal) and gestures. 

Family 

Describing a family photo: 这/那是我妈妈/爸爸… 

Asking about someone’s family: 这/那是谁? 

Asking about someone’s profession:  你爸爸/妈妈…做什么工作? 

Asking about someone’s nationality: 你是哪国人？ 

Identifying traditional 

family size; 

Exploring the importance 

of a family in the culture 

and family events in a 

Chinese-speaking region. 

Date and time 

Asking about the clock time: 现在几点？ 

Telling  and speaking about time, day and date: 现在是上午12点， 

今天是星期三/三月十一号… 

Talk about one’s age and birthday: 你今年多大？，我今年… and 

我的生日是… 

Inviting someone to …: 我请你吃饭/看电影…  

Describing appropriate 

seasons and traditions 

during certain seasons, 

holidays, and occasions, 

including related food 

and drinks in the culture; 

Understanding and using 

the 24-hour time system 

Comparing the word 

order of date, month and 

year in the Chinese and 

American cultures. 

Hobbies 

Saying and writing the terms for basic personal hobbies: 

我喜欢看电影… 

Setting up plans for the weekend: 我们周末要去打篮球… 

Asking about one’s hobbies: 你喜欢做什么？ 

Asking friends out to see a movie：我请你明天去跳舞，怎么样？ 

Talking about What 

Chinese people’s favorite 

pastimes are and how 

they act for the bill when 

they finish eating 

together in a restaurant. 

Visiting a friend 

Welcoming a visitor：认识你很高兴… 

Introducing one  person to another: 介绍一下，这是我姐姐，高小音。 

Complimenting someone on his/her house：你们家很大，也很漂亮。 

Asking for beverage as a guest at someone else’s 

place：我要一瓶可乐，可以吗？ 

Offering  beverages to a visitor：你喝茶还是客咖啡？ 

Briefly describing a visit to a friend’s place 

Describing the 

preparations before 

visiting a friend/relative; 

Learning how to behave 

as a guest at a friend’s 

house. 

 

Making 

appointments 

 

Answering a phone call and initiating a phone 

conversation：喂，请问你找谁… 

Setting up an appointment with a teacher on the phone: 

老师，今天下午您有时间吗？我想问您几个问题。 

Asking for a 

favor：我下个星期要考中文，你帮我准备一小，跟我练习说中文，好吗？ 

Identifying what one says 

first when he/she answers 

a phone call, and what 

time  a person should 

arrive for an 

appointment; 

Identifying how students 

address their teachers in 

Chinese culture. 

 


